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Northern Piedmont Sports Club (NPSC) 

Meeting Minutes 

Date: December 7, 2021 

I. Call to order 

Meeting was called to order at 7:05pm by Kirk 

Next meeting scheduled on Tuesday, January 4, 2022, 7:00 pm, at NPSC Gym 

II. Roll call  

Attendance: Kirk Smith, Erin Cox, Robert Harper, Megan Bunch, Charity Furness, Lisa Garner, Sara 

Colson and Dave Smith 

III. Approval of minutes from last meeting 

Minutes of November 2, 2021, were approved by the BOD, motion made by Kirk and Robert second. 

IV. Reports 

Financial: Robert Harper reported Cathy Howard is helping the club in justifying the discrepancy between 

the new version of QuickBooks (transitioning) and the banking statements. Cathy and Robert believe once 

the numbers are merged, the accounting will balance and come into agreement with one another. 

Whether Cathy is interested in future employment will be revisited at a later date after the transition of the 

two clubs merge financially has been completed.  

Basketball: Megan Bunch reported the preseason evaluations of basketball players were completed as 

planned at Kettle Run High School. After evaluations were completed, the basketball coaching community 

held a draft to form the teams for the upcoming season. Practices started the week of December 6th. The 

start of the regular house league has started. 

 

Megan and Lisa reported that an irregularity may have been deliberately conceived during the draft by 

some teams. Knowingly by some, players not participating in the evaluation phase would be unknown to 

some coaches. Player availability and talents would be hidden from unsuspecting coaches. As the draft 

played out, some teams only drafted those players that did not participate in the evaluation phase of the pre-

season process. This brought into view that some players may have been told not to go to evaluations by 

the coach/s and further reinforced by parents of those players in order not to be picked by a different coach. 

This deception counter-acts the purpose of evaluations and creates an imbalance of experienced players 

drafted to one team and inexperienced players to another team of the coach exhibiting fare play and 

sportsmanship. The practice undermines the clubs Mission and Vision Statements on the NPSP- About us 

page, on the club’s website. 

 

Sara brought to the board’s attention that Julie Hinckley (Basketball Board Rep- 2019) had a procedural 

solution for this practice. The solution would provide a different outcome for the next draft based on 

requirements of the coaches from the previous season. 
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Basketball (continued) Currently the basketball program has 579 registrations for the Basketball season. 

 

Soccer: Charity Furness reported the HCC tournament recap and debriefing would take place at the next 

board meeting in January. Charity requested this item remain as new business for the next meeting; board 

fully supported this proposal. 

 

Soccer committee discussed the Wednesday technical training and felt there were not enough coaches to 

the player ratio (20 to 1). Another aspect, the grouping of all age groups into one session. The committee 

identified that the skill level is vastly too different from U9 to U18. The training needs are excessively 

dissimilar in the areas of developmental abilities and age-related learning techniques. Tailoring the training 

to accomplish a greater impact to meet the needs of all levels should be explored. 

 

The size of the club has grown substantially from the clubs merging in the summer. A Director of 

Recreational Soccer to unburden the load placed on the DOC position is being considered.  

 

The need to purchase of new equipment: goals, nets, and wheel kits for the goals was identified. 

Coordination will go through Lisa she knows the inventory. The club has one wheel kit in inventory. 

 

Recap and lessons learned, provided by Lisa: 

o Tryouts- coaches evaluating players not of their team. An emphasis on parent coaches not having such 

a big  role in decision making, essentially allocate coaches differently for tryouts. 

o Need to advertise and market the tryout to attract more players to the club. 

o Schedule for tryouts disseminated much earlier so coaches can pass the word and get players on board. 

o Schedule more referee courses (monthly) and increase the pay. 

o Need more training of coaches in both environments. 

o More coaches for the soccer schools and offer more nights for a better product and outcome. 

o Coaches getting equipment in and out of the shed did not work well. Buy the equipment, give to the 

coach to borrow, coach leaves a deposit, deposit returned at the end of the season. 

  

Volleyball: Sara Colson reported the winter volleyball program is running well. It was described as happy 

players with happy coaches. The program may be expanding to support a “Travel Ready Program” (TRP), 

for the U11 and U12 age groups. 

 

The travel season starts in January and practices are ongoing at this time. 

 

The issue of gym allocation was spoken to. Sara is hopeful with Charity’s help, attend the school board 

meeting, get on the docket in the January/February time frame and address the community’s needs. 

 

Ideas of thanking the schools for their continuous support in gym space needs exploration. 
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Volleyball (continued) Awareness that the county school board may assign an “all school director” to 

allocate community resources to streamline requests for gym space was discussed. 

 

Open Items 

EXB Item #32- Fall Season Recap (Competitive and Recreational)  Item Closed 

This item was completed and presented to the board during the Soccer Committee report presented to the 

board. A list and action plan is in development. 

 

EXB Item #11a*- Soccer Hunt Country Classic (HCC)   Item Tabled 

Recap and lessons learned would take place at the next board meeting in January. 

 

EXB Item #33- Field Hockey Clinic      Item Closed 

Field Hockey Clinic held by NPSC generated interest. In anticipation of community engagement in a new 

sport, the board decided to follow through and pursue this new program. Sara motioned and 2nd by the full 

support of all board members. The following was agreed upon: 

o Purchase 1 set of field hockey goals 

o Box of field hockey balls 

o Starter Kits 

• Players will borrow equipment with the deposit of a check. Check will be held during the field 

hockey duration and returned to member when equipment is returned. 

 

 

 

V. Adjournment 

Kirk Smith adjourned the meeting at 10:45pm. 

Draft Minutes submitted by:  David Smith 12/13/2021 


